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Methods
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potency

IN8EM YSC HD801m12

Potency
tetrahydrocannabolic acid (THCa)
∆9-tetrahydrocannabinol (∆9 THC)
∆8-tetrahydrocannabinol (∆8 THC)

tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCv)
cannabidiolic acid (CBDa)

cannabidiol (CBD)
cannabidivarin (CBDv)

cannabigerolic acid (CBGa)
cannabigerol (CBG)

cannabinol (CBN)
cannabichromene (CBC)

0.000%
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0.000%
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0.000%
0.000%
0.000%
0.000%
0.000%

0.004% ± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.23
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.02

%
%
%
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%
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%
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%
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error

Certified by:

Ron D. Brost,PhD (Chem) PEng (Chem)
Director and Owner, Stillwater Laboratories Inc.
406-881-2019 rdb@stwlabs.com

◊ All testing was completed onsite at 6073 US93N, Olney MT according to
the methods and standards listed. Methods may be obtained on request
from the Director, Stillwater Laboratories.

◊ All attempts have been made to ensure accuracy and integrity of the
results. However, Stillwater Laboratories cannot guarantee results or
endorse quality of products beyond the test articles submitted.

◊ Potency (cannabinoid concentration) is calcuated from the equation:
[cannabioid] = [cannabinoid]HPLC x volumedilution / mdry.

◊ Standards are run in the same batch as the reported values. These
standards are used to recalibrate the resulting data and estimate error using
a standard estimate of error method; this is combined with error from
weighing and dilution using the propagation of error formula sg

2 = ∑(∂f/∂i)2si
2

where i is the contributor to error. The 95% confidence range is calculated
from the equation: (concentration) ± tCL90 x sg. Sampling error is not
considered in error calculations.
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